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Dear families,
This week we have welcomed into
school our new year 6 students for
their interviews. It is always really
exciting to meet the next generation
of students to the school and I know
the whole community will make them
welcome when they come in for their
Taster Day at the beginning of July.
Some advance notice to parents.
From September we are making
some changes to our rules around
food. We will no longer allow students to bring sweets, crisps, fizzy
drinks etc on site. Having a healthy
diet is extremely important and we
have a great offer in our school canteen for girls to choose from. If girls
do want to bring a packed lunch then
please can you make sure it is suitable to sustain students throughout
the day and doesn't contain the
foods I have mentioned. If you have
any suggestions on our food offer,
please do let me know as we are
always looking to improve and suggestions are gratefully received.
Advance notice - next week we
have several events in school:
Celebration of Achievement on
Wednesday 27th June at 6pm.
Congratulations to all the prize winners! We look forward to seeing you
at the event in full school uniform.
Parents, please arrive in good time
to ensure you don’t miss anything.
Year 11 Graduation on Thursday
28th June at 2pm. If your daughter is
in the new year 9, 10 or 11, she will
be leaving school at lunchtime on
that day . If she is in the new year 8
she will be performing for the year
11s and will be leaving at around
2.30pm.
This is the final time the Year 11s
will be in school together and we
wish them the very best of luck as
they leave EGA and start the next
stage of their educational journey.
Good luck for your exam results in
August and thank you for all your
amazing contributions to EGA over
the past 5 years.
Regards,

Friday 22nd June 2018

EGA Rounders Team
Both year 8s and year 10s competed in the Islington
rounders tournament. Both teams competed very well and
displayed high levels of sportswomanship.
This was the year 8s first match ever and I was very
impressed with the standard at which they played. Overall
they finished 2nd. The year 10s also finished 2nd and missed
out on 1st place by 1 rounder! Well done to all the girls that
competed. You were fantastic! Your behaviour and sporting
etiquette is outstanding and an example to all schools.
Ms Carter

Islington Swimming Gala

Cedra, Rosa, Orinda, Rania, Sarina, Noor, Maya,
and Ava.

On Tuesday, 12 Year 7 and Year 8 students went
to Highbury Grove swimming pool to compete in Emma Carter P3 MHA and Delina BirhaneGhetaceu C3 ZRA
the Islington borough swimming gala against
Highbury fields and Highbury Grove. It was a
great day, with EGA finishing in first place and
winning by 30 points. Some of the races included
20m and 40m front crawl, breaststroke, backstroke, fly and relay races.
We enjoyed it a lot and would like to say a big
well done to all students who took part! Leah,

Carnegie Trip 2018
This year Mr Rainsford has been shadowing the
Carnegie with Year 9 and on Monday the group
went to the Islington Carnegie Shadowing Award
at AMSI school. Author Karen McCombie introduced the event and talked about her career as a
writer and answered questions from the audience. After this, groups from each school presented a piece of work around their favourite
book in the forms of songs, poems, videos and
prose. The EGA group presented trailers they had
made for three different books, and Sidra Ahmed
and Maryam Mahamud performed poems they
had written. The performance was excellent (the
only poems to be recited from memory) as were
the videos and the girls were a credit to the

school. Thanks to Ms Dahl and Ms Cheetham for
accompanying the group.
The Islington Carnegie winner was 'The Hate U
Give' by Angie Thomas.The national winner was
'Where the World Ends' by Geraldine
McCaughrean - a surprising choice to the Islington audience, as this book rated low in our
results.

Reminder for Students and Parents

Maths Equipment
Part of being organised for school is to have
appropriate maths equipment which should
include: black pen, pencil, ruler, compass, protractor, rubber, sharpener and a calculator.

GREAT ART EXHIBITION
Inspiring artwork from creative pupils in all years

We are doing exams at the moment and students should ensure they bring everything
they need to be successful. Please support
your daughters to get organised!
They should have equipment for ALL their lessons. This means in maths they can practise
using equipment effectively and in other subjects they can measure, draw and calculate
when they need to.
We sell Maths Sets at no profit for £1.70 (great
value!) and easy-to use Scientific Calculators at
a best-buy of £6 from the finance office near
reception.

EGA School- Friday 13th July from 4-5pm
Come to EGA school on the 13th of July 4pm and see a selection of year
7 and year 8 Art+Textiles work and this year's current GCSE students in
Mixed Media, Textiles + Print

Preparations for Sports
Day
Sports day will soon be upon us
(11th July) and preparations are
well under way. The PE department and student Sports Leaders
have been running sessions this
week with each year group, signing up House members for various
exciting events.
It should be a really exciting day!

Almeida Theatre Tickets Still Available
On Tuesday 3rd July there is a trip to see 'Machinal'
by Sophie Treadwell at The Almeida. There are still a
few tickets available - please see Ms Tailor if you
would like to go. Students must be 14 or over to
attend. Ticket contributions are £3 and students will
be meeting at the theatre (The Almeida, N1 1TA) at
7pm. You will be dismissed at 9.30pm.

Students should remember to
wear their house colours. (Plain
colour t-shirts - no vest tops),
bring plenty of water, sun lotion,
an umbrella, waterproof jacket
and a packed lunch (lunch will be
provided for those with FSM).

